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Christmas in Leeds
This year LeedsBID is doing Christmas differently with the launch of 'Christmas in
Leeds'  the first project brought to you in conjunction with the new city marketing
platform
Welcome to Leeds.
The campaign is set to add additional Christmas sparkle to the city centre through a
series of diverse light and art installations which encompass various elements of
Christmas and artistic disciplines.
The art installations will culminate in the launch of the inaugural Christmas in Leeds trail
on December 1st with the aim of attracting more visitors and increasing dwell time in
the city centre throughout December as well as making visitors explore different areas
of the city.
Leeds College of Art students and local artists, who are members of the renowned
East Street Arts, are involved in creating the installations, further showcasing the talent
Leeds can offer to the artistic world.
LeedsBID is encouraging retailers to introduce unified opening hours in the runup to
Christmas, helping to promote Leeds as a city which is open for business well into the
evening and maximising the business benefit for all.
#Leedsweareopen
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LeedsBID  Looking back, looking forward
LeedsBID welcomed more than 100 guests at the Everyman Cinema on October 19th
for their Annual General Meeting.
To start proceedings, people were treated to an engaging and attention grabbing
introduction to how LeedsBID is helping to transform the city in the form of an
energetic, upbeat and entertaining film. The film by Leedsbased film maker Zoe East of
Opal Production can be viewed below.
Chief Executive Andrew Cooper gave an informative presentation to the projects the
BID has delivered over the past year as well as looking forward at what's to come.
LeedsBID annual report can be downloaded from the website and copies are available
from the BID office.

Our AGM (Annual General Meeting) film showcases the impact and improvements
LeedsBID has brought to Leeds city centre over the past year, as well as
introducing you to the team.
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Audio Radio Industry Awards 2016
The winners of ARIAS were announced at a starstudded ceremony at first direct Arena
in Leeds on Wednesday, October 19th, with Greg James, Chris Evans, BBC Radio 2
& BBC Radio 4 among the winners.
The Kaiser Chiefs, Rick Astley and Gregory Porter performed at the ceremony, hosted
by BBC Radio’s Sara Cox and attended by names including Scott Mills,
Nick Grimshaw and the Brownlee brothers.
The inaugural national awards which featured 16 categories recognising innovation and
excellence across all audio mediums, were organised by the Radio Academy and
supported by Leeds Beckett University and LeedsBID (Leeds Business Improvement
District).
Andrew Cooper, Chief Executive LeedsBID, said: “The ARIAS was an amazing event
for the city; the result of a number of key organisations working collaboratively to help
put Leeds well and truly on the map as a host for major national events as well as a
centre for music in the UK.”
The ceremony was followed by an exclusive aftershow party with DJ sets from Radio
X DJ and Inspiral Carpet member, Clint Boon and The Utah Saints.

Street Rangers make Briggate shine
LeedsBID Street Rangers have recently finished their six week deep clean project
on Briggate.
During their time on the city's main shopping street, they blasted over 400,000
pieces of chewing gum and restored the brick work to its original sandy colour which
was previously hidden under grime.
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During their time on the city's main shopping street, they blasted over 400,000
pieces of chewing gum and restored the brick work to its original sandy colour which
was previously hidden under grime.
The Street Rangers have proved a hit with the general public, business owners and
employees along Briggate, with Marks and Spencer's Manager Tim Dodd saying:
"Amazing to see the difference the Rangers are making to the environment on
Briggate – years of grime jet washed away to reveal the colour below !”
The Street Rangers have moved on to cleaning Dortmund Square as well as Albion
Street in addition to operating a rapid response capacity to business requests.
To enquire about booking the Street Rangers for cleaning activity in an area around
your business please contact enquiry@leedsbid.co.uk

Leeds FBE is offering people the opportunity to view the award winning Laidlaw
Library at the University of Leeds and to hear from two of the key individuals behind
the success of the project.
Taking place on Thursday, 17th November from 8:15am, the presentation led by Joe
Morgan of ADP Architecture alongwith Brian Ford from the University's Estate
Services, will focus on the development of the design in response to the project
challenges and how it was achieved with an integrated design delivering new ways
of learning.
The Laidlaw Library is the first building by the University to front onto a public
thoroughfare for 65 years. Its position, adjacent to listed stone churches and close
to the iconic Parkinson Building brought fascinating challenges to the design
process, solved using contemporary materials and technology sympathetically
acknowledging the buildings historic context.
Interested in attending the event? Please follow the BOOK NOW button below
or contact event organiser Jon Hall @ jon@jonhallbd.com

BOOK NOW
Operation makes impact
An ongoing multiagency operation tackling the sale of counterfeit goods in the city
saw counterfeit goods with a street value of £250,000 seized as part of the
operations initial launch.
The operation, spearheaded by LeedsBID and Hammerson plc, saw approx. 50,000
counterfeit phone and tablet cases, along with a quantity of electrical accessories,
handbags and branded toys seized by West Yorkshire Trading Standards officers
over a threeday period last month. Further collaborative operations with police and
trade mark protection teams are ongoing.
David Lodge, Head of West Yorkshire Trading Standards, said: “This operation
sends out a strong message that Leeds is not the place to come to sell illegal
goods.”
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trade mark protection teams are ongoing.
David Lodge, Head of West Yorkshire Trading Standards, said: “This operation
sends out a strong message that Leeds is not the place to come to sell illegal
goods.”
LeedsBID was instrumental in bringing together a number of key partners to
address retailer and business concerns about the presence of illegal pedlars and
the sale of counterfeit goods in the city centre.
Andrew Cooper, Chief Executive LeedsBID said: “This has been one of the most
collaborative and effective operations in the centre of Leeds. It sends out a clear
message that Leeds is working together and will not tolerate those who negatively
impact on our retail offer.”

LeedsBID receives Living Wage Accreditation
LeedsBID has been accredited as a Living Wage employer and celebrated the news
at a special business breakfast hosted by Leeds Citizens and Path Yorkshire as the
new real Living Wage rate of £8.45 per hour for the UK was announced.
The organisation’s commitment followed an approach from Leeds Citizens, the local
civic alliance who have been campaigning for responsible employers to go beyond
the government minimum and adopt the real Living Wage.
Andrew Cooper, LeedsBID Chief Executive said: “We are proud of all our staff and
our Living Wage accreditation demonstrates our commitment to being a responsible
employer.”
The rate is set independently, according to the basic cost of living in Britain, and
currently stands at 17% higher than the government minimum for over 25s at £7.20
per hour.
Tom Chigbo from Leeds Citizens said: “We are delighted that LeedsBID has been
accredited as a Living Wage employer. This is a significant milestone for the Living
Wage movement and we hope to see the Living Wage become more prominent in
our city centre. Whilst it’s not always an easy choice for business to make, it is the
right choice, and we hope that both staff and customers in the city centre will
support the leadership shown by LeedsBID.”

What's on in Leeds ?
The 30th instalment of Leeds International Film Festival, comes to the city from
3rd–17th November 2016, featuring the Official
Selection,Retrospectives, @fanomenon,@cinemaversa & @shortfilmcity.
The Magical Lantern Festival makes its debut in Yorkshire at Roundhay Park,
Leeds on 25th November 2016.The Magical Lantern Festival is a spectacular fusion
of art, heritage and culture. A stunning outdoor Xmas themed event, a festival of
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Selection,Retrospectives, @fanomenon,@cinemaversa & @shortfilmcity.
The Magical Lantern Festival makes its debut in Yorkshire at Roundhay Park,
Leeds on 25th November 2016.The Magical Lantern Festival is a spectacular fusion
of art, heritage and culture. A stunning outdoor Xmas themed event, a festival of
light and illumination. Visitors will follow a trail around Roundhay Park and explore
amazing giant lanterns, which represent Xmas, traditional Chinese culture and the
amazing 2000year heritage of Lantern Festivals.

Returning to the city on Friday 11th November, the Christkindelmarkt is an old
favourite in the heart of Leeds, transforming Millennium Square into a scenic winter
village.The market provides for all with a traditional Christmas carousel, stalls with
handcrafted toys, jewellery, festive decorations, and Bavarian eateries serving
authentic German food and drink.
From 11th20th November Compass Festival will be animating the city of Leeds with
brilliant interactive live art projects in libraries, markets, museums, shopping centres
and d.i.y. spaces. This year there are 18 events across the city over 10 days. There
are walking tours, playins, theatre performances, conversations and a popup cafe.

If you have any news, promos or events you would like us to share
across the BID, please email them to sarah.towns@leedsbid.co.uk
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